
Country
LIFESTYLE

Sizzling hot 
Fire up the barbie for 
the ultimate outdoor 
entertaining area

summer 2017

Emma Hawkins and hubby,  
Cats footy star Tom, are 
happy with their slice  

of rural heaven

EaSy, brEEzy 
Chill out while 
keeping your home 
cool over summer
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decor retail therapy

Holiday at home with an approach to 
decorating that’s relaxed and carefree. 
Colours should be cool and calming, 
the mood playful and nostalgic. Aim for 
long, lazy afternoons in the shade, with 
refreshments at hand.  

Breathe a lit
tle holiday m

agic into you
r home

 with this phot
ographic prin

t capturing c
ornwall 

in the 1950s, 
$99 (unframe

d)

 huntingforg
eorge.com

add some retro chevron chic to your outdoor area 

with this Black-and-white Beauty made of 

poly rattan and powder-coated steel, $369

thefamilylovetree.com.au

take your living outside with

 a little help from this cheerful laguna 

indigo Blue indoor/outdoor mat, from $49.90

faBhaBitat.com.au

siesta time
We could all use a sun-drenched 

holiday at this time of year. Dream on 
with the Ravello aqua cushion, $39.95

zanui.com.au

glass act
Throw a swanky outdoor shindig with  

drinks all around in these exotic Provenzale 
tumblers, $126.50 (set of six)

casaecucina.com.au

charmed, i’m sure
Pretty pastel tones on a crisp, white 
background make these handmade 
terracotta Snake Charmer vases 
a must for fresh foliage, from $79
jonesandco.com.au

sun smart
The living is easy when you’re 
celebrating summer under this 
swish outdoor umbrella, $79.95 
freedom.com.au

lazy days
Soak up those sunny 

days in the pool with the 
super-cute luxe ride-on 
float peacock, $99.95
sunnylife.com.au

wander lust
Add some nostalgic surfing fun 
to your decor with this replica 
handmade Kombi van, $87.90

schots.com.au

flight of fancy
Every home needs a touch of whimsy  
and we’re loving these sweet feather 

butterfly decorations, $7.95 each
downtothewoods.com.au

all a twitter
Feather your nest with  

the playful and enchanting 
Voliere pendant lamp featuring 

a colourful array of birds in a 
wire shade, from $890

clickonfurniture.com.au

the Bright side
Bring some Mediterranean 
charm to your decor with 
this vibrant Eclectic vinyl 
floor mat, from $119.90
frenchbazaar.com.au


